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YOU ARE THERE
MISSION

Making Breast Health Happen in the Panhandle of Texas

VISION
Making certain all women in Panhandle have access to
breast health education and mammogram screening.

FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

YOU ARE THE BEST;  WE APPRECIATE YOUR HELP, MANY THANKS.

A ll of these sentiments, though they come from the heart, seem inadequate to express our  
        appreciation for your continuing support of Panhandle Breast Health, formerly Amarillo
                    Area Breast Health, our  board of directors and staff and the women we serve. Your   
        dedicated, generous backing and that from this community enabled Panhandle Breast 
Health’s 2016 accomplishments. YOU ARE THERE with us for all we do.

You must know:
•   The average number of new breast cancer cases diagnosed each year in this service area is 250  
  women – with 55 breast cancer deaths too many

• Only 60% of women at highest risk for breast cancer observe established guidelines, which  
 promote early detection. Fact is, those women least likely to adhere to  guidelines are socially  
 deprived, low income persons living in rural areas such as ours

•  Lack of health insurance and poor lifestyle conditions are known factors that contribute to the risk  
 of developing cancer.

Knowing what we know, education and outreach aimed to promote access to screening year round -- 
as PBH does--are indispensable to women’s’ health.

YOU ARE THERE when you consciously decide to give your support-- in the form of grants, contribu-
tions, sponsorships, volunteer time and efforts – to “Make Breast Health Happen in the Panhandle of 
Texas”. 

YOU ARE THERE when hundreds of area women get annual screenings that help detect breast 
cancers earlier or bring “peace of mind” to women just knowing they are cancer free.

You are there in some of the most underserved communities surrounding Amarillo as thousands 
receive empowering information that helps them develop healthier lifestyles for a brighter future. 
Your support made possible a very productive year. When I think of you, I am reminded of a favorite 
quote: “The meaning of life is to find your gift. The purpose is to give it away.”  Anonymous

Certainly, you have found your gifts and you give of them generously. Thank you for being a part of 
PBH.

Sincere regards,

Leticia Goodrich

KEEPING PBH ON TRACK - 
OUR LEADERS

W ithout guidance and direction from our 
                            dedicated Board of Directors and the
                            work of Committees, our success 
                            would not be possible. The Board 
donates endless hours to govern, fundraise and over-
see programs. Committees work year round assuring 
implementation of key functions and programs. We 
sincerely thank them for their work on behalf of 
Panhandle Breast Health.

$10,000 AND MORE - GRANTORS

Amarillo Area Foundation
Harrington Cancer and Health 
  Foundation
David D. and Nona S. Payne Foundation 

$5000 AND MORE 

Fantasy Photography* (Video)
United Supermarkets
 

$2500 - $1200 AND MORE

Allergy A.R.T.S.
Abuelos* (Food & Hall)
Kim Wood* (Makeup - Survivors/
   Models)
Ride for the Cure

$1000 - $750 AND MORE

Amarillo National Bank
Derma Aesthetica Med. Spa* (Gifts for
   Survivors)
Designin’ Minds
Graham Brothers Jewelers
Harrington Breast Center/BSA
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Oeschger
Pretty in Ink, Cynthia Cross
Rafters 3 Feedyard, LTD
Tascosa Office Machines
Texas Oncology
TTUHSC Breast Center of Excellence
TTUHSC School of Medicine
Janet Baker-Todd & Dr. Robert Todd
St. Luke Eye Institute
4 D Construction

$500 – $250 AND MORE 

Chalice Abbey Center* -  Host for Bra
   Exhibit
Coalition of Health Services
Combat Pest Control
Design In Mind* (Design for invitation/ 
   program)
Downtown Athletic Club
Ezra and Tina Beattie
1st Impression* (Gifts for Participants)
Girasol Bakery* Goodies – Bra Exhibit
Hereford Regional Hospital
Mary Anne Piskun, M.D.
Miller Distributing Co* - (Beverages - 
   Exhibit)
Myrna Raffkin
Carol Pierce
Toot'n Totum

Ezra and Tina Beattie in honor of Mrs. Ella Shead
Hereford Regional Medical Center in honor of 
Dee Salinas, Carolyn Jansa and Kim Hollingsworth

Tascosa Office Machines in honor of Lynn Pipkin
   and Cheryl Mason 
4 D Construction in memory of Mary Edgar
Myrna Raffkind in honor of Mary Schooler

HONORARY AND MEMORIAL CONTRIBUTIONS

YOU ARE THERE when most needed – whether outreaching to an uninsured, disparate population or supporting 
survivors. Panhandle Breast Health uses every dollar given in the Panhandle for its people. We hold our administra-
tive costs down –using part-time staff and trained volunteers whenever possible. Gifts of any size help us do our 
work and sustain the organization. There are other ways you can become involved: Your time, talent, goodwill and 
caring all add up. Please review this list for just the right way to engage with PBH.

Financial Gifts help us maintain our commitment to quality education and supportiveness for those in need.  It also 
enables us to meet our operating needs.

Breakfast of Champions - Memberships and Sponsorships - Your memberships, sponsorship and presence help us 
grow in ways we might not realize otherwise. Please save October 21, 2017 for this year’s Breakfast of Champions.  
Your Sponsorship and Gifts are important to us.

Bra Talk Factories and Exhibits – Gifts and attendance are special for the artist- survivors these events seek to honor.  
Your attendance and support show your special care for them. The Annual Art Bra Calendar makes a distinctive gift 
for survivor in your life and are available only by making a contribution. 

Become a Professional Partner or Volunteer - Our Partners and volunteers provide a network of resoursces: they 
suggest groups needing programs, promote no cost mammograms by word of mouth, place announcements in their 
organization’s newsletters, they offer service we do not offer to area women, they become Wise Women trainers. 
Call us if you wish to join us in this work.

WAYS YOU CAN CONTINUE YOUR SUPPORT

January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016
DONORS, GRANTORS AND IN-KIND GIFTS

Fundraising
$32,368,41

36%

Community Donations
$5,714,33

6%

Grants
$28,700.00

32%

Contract
Program - TTUHSC

$23,412,48
26%

INCOME

TOTAL INCOME: $90,195.22

EXPENSES

TOTAL EXPENSES: $54,288.73

2016 TOTAL NET INCOME $35,906.49

Fundraising and Development
$3,078.47

6%

Administration
$5,955.57

11%

Program Expenses
$45,254.69

83%

FINANCIAL YEAR 2016
December 1, 2015 - December 31, 2016

Lucille Selman, President
Ella Shead, Vice President
Shelby Moore, Treasurer

DIRECTORS AT LARGE
Mandy Chance
Fred D. Eaves
Kendra Hacker
Susan Hanners
Pat Mathis
Julie Mitchell, Immediate 
   Past President

Mary Moore, Liaison to CBH
Betty Nickerson
Bernadine Smith
Bethany P. Wilcox
Edna Wischkaemper

HONORARY
BOARD MEMBERS
Don Nicholson
Mary Schooler
Mary Sweeney

AMARILLO AREA BREAST HEALTH
COALITION

2016 BOARD MEMBERS
OFFICERS

Cutline



TRAINERS TEACH WOMEN ABOUT:

HOW BREAST HEALTH HAPPENS IN THE PANHANDLE 
EVERY YEAR

T he W.I.S.E (Women Inspiring, Serving and Educating) WOMAN Program now in its 8th year,
                  trains volunteers to teach their family, friends and neighbors about breast cancer risks and 
                  healthy lifestyles. Trainers also assist women eligible for annual screenings to get screened. 
                  Eighteen Trainers we lovingly call WISE Women (WW) are the life blood of this program.  
Without Trainers, PBH could not have impacted women’s health as it did this year.

WISE Women teach women where they are: at the grocery store, at home or 
at church. Our Wise Women do critical work year round and do it joyfully. We 
often hear trainers say, “I love the work I do. It gives me a good feeling - 
knowing that I am making difference in the lives of other women.” Most 
trainers continue teaching year after year. PBH is proud of these dedicated 
women and proud for them to represent PBH. They are invaluable partners.

STILL MORE PARTNERS 
PBH is a collaborative organization with more than twenty partners including most mammogram 
providers in the Panhandle, Breast Center at Excellence of Texas Tech University Health Sciences 
Center, United Supermarkets, AgriLife Extension, and numerous other advocates and organizations 
that also work in Breast Health and Cancer. Our partnerships with others make us more efficient; it 
enhances our resources for women such as pap tests and HPV vaccine. We sincerely thank our 
partners for the highly valued working relationships we treasure.

• Risks involved and preventive steps that help find breast cancers early.
• Relationships between early detection & better treatment outcomes: less treatment and  
   greater chances for survival.
• Breast cancer screening guidelines.

AWARENESS, EDUCATION AND ACCESS TO SCREENING

• 3,046 women directly educated.
• 324 - total number referred for women’s health services
• 284 women referred for breast services (mammos, diagnoistics & clinicals)
• 70% of those screened were uninsured; 84% were of diversed cultures
• Use of preventive measures that decreased the high percentage of advanced breast cancer 
   diagnoses in this area.
• Earlier detection with less treatment, pain, suffering and quicker recoveries.

WE EXHIBIT ART BRA COLLECTION BECAUSE:

• Displays of art bras offer education on breast health and cancer treatment in a unique form.    
 High attendance at all exhibits demonstrates its value as an educational awareness tool 
• Media exposure, program presentations and published calendars also raises awareness.
• Art work is inspirational to many and seems to help the artists and viewers rethink their   
 personal responsibility in matters of health. 
• Published calendars put a positive, personal face on survivorship; they honor all survivors   
 wherever these calendars are viewed. PARTNERS ENHANCE SERVICE 

TO THOSE WE SERVE

Filling gaps for services unavailable to PBH
Offering financial resources we cannot attain
Enabling women mammograms close to home
Identifying potential trainers / offer health fairs
Sharing new ideas/programs evaluations

PROGRAM OFFERS FACTORIES
BECAUSE:

Bra factories afford survivors, family and friends a 
fun activity
Survivors that engage in leisure art can acquire useful 
coping skills following cancer
Fellowship helps dispel loneliness and isolation that 
often occurs after treatment

BRAS “DO” TALK

Surviving a life-threatening disease offers many challenges that tests ones courage. BRA TALK, 
               is our second program Making Breast Health Happen. This program is our way to offer 
               survivor’ssupport and education. Bra Factories as we named them bring survivors and friends 
               together to create fabulous artwork that reflects their breast cancer experiences. Art Bra 
displays tell the breast cancer stories both in art and in words. Taken together each art bra relates 
poignant, personal journeys. Thanks to our hard working Bra Committee for great advice and direction, 
this program was again successful last year. Our part time Coordinator of Bra Talk, Melissa Njus, 
expertly organized five workshops and three exhibits. 

Bra Talk factories hosted 54 multicultural, multigenerational 
women from Amarillo and Hereford. Participants had fun, 
good food, and produced unique art. They received the latest 
breast health information. In September and October at 
several exhibits, PBH displayed 36 bra creations to over 400 
onlookers teeming with awe and wonder. Finally, published 
calendars filled with survivor art bras and stories paid tribute 
to the 2016 artists and to all survivors. Thanks to Ash Marie 
Grossman’s extraordinary photography, the calendars are also
a work of art. These calendars are available for contribution 
only at our office to those interested. 

PBH is indebted to some of last year’s artists who appeared 
in our video. They related their stories for the Breakfast of 
Champions. Live models, Randall High School J.V. 
Cheerleaders, wearing bra creations paraded them before the audience. The video touched many 
hearts and was a highlight of the Breakfast.

The 2016 winning bar was designed by Yvette Olivarez.

Pretty in Pink, Cynthia Cross, 2016 Chair of CBH & Guest

CHAMPIONS OF BREAST HEALTH BRING EXCITING EVENT

GOOD FELLOWSHIP, GOOD FOOD, GOOD RESULTS

W ords fall short of describing the magnificent October Breakfast of Champions given by
                            our Champions of Breast Health Auxiliary last fall. We are exceedingly grateful to the
                            Auxiliary for a most successful fundraiser. YOU WERE THERE as six courageous   
                            survivors told their experiences via video—
Every Cause Has a Voice. And YOU WERE THERE when we 
recognized five deserving Community Champions for their 
exceptional contributions that bring about breast health 
awareness.

Thank to all of the Champions for the untold hours making 
the breakfast happen. In addition, we appreciate many others 
who offered assistance, sponsorships, time, energy and talent. 
Big events that produce excellent results take many hands 
and many talents. The breakfast was exciting, fun and 
financially rewarding. It brought new memberships -3 Lifetime Memberships- to the auxiliary. Taken 
together everyone’s efforts enriched, inspired and encouraged us. This event provided funds that make 
possible new growth and developments to pursue our worthy mission.

All Smiles: Sydney Roach, Former Chair of CBH and Friends

PBH friends use humor to show support.

COMMUNITY CHAMPIONS
1. United Supermarkets  
2. Nadine Mitchell of  Mount Olive Baptist Church 
3. Ella Shead of New Hope Baptist Church
4. Amarillo Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta
     Sorority
5. Dillard’s Department Store, Lingerie Department  

ARTIST SURVIVORS
Lynn Pipkin Learning to Fly 
Ella Shead Pearls of Wisdom
Debby Carey It's All A Matter of Perspective
Oralia Benavidez Breast Cancer Changed My Life
Yvette Olivarez Cinco De: “Mammo”:
Millie Bingham Believe . . . The  Bling is Back  
Janet Baker Todd  Sunshine, Flowers, and Roses

Breakfast of Champions
OCTOBER 21, 2017
You won’t want to miss this one!

Save the Date
Cutline

NOTEWORTHY HAPPENINGS THIS YEAR

PROCESS BRING CHANGES

T his was a special year, for it brought some anticipated and some unanticipated changes.
                  You were there with encouragement and inspiration on this journey. Changes at times 
                  cause uncertainty, but our changes promise new and exciting developments. Your support 
                  moved us forward toward a brighter future. We are happy to report some important results:

• WE CHANGED OUR NAME
YOU WERE THERE with us in focus groups to help discover a new name. We are grateful to Mary 
Coyne, MCMC, for volunteering her expertise to this activity. After months of planning, our remark-
able Marketing and Development Committee rolled out the name change in October. Now renamed 
Panhandle Breast Health we feel comfortable with the change. The new name and acronym (PBH) are 
short and easy for people to remember. We believe our new identity will lead us to a future with 
greater name recognition, thus opportunities for expanding our mission-driven efforts. We thanks to 
all who helped bring about this significant happening.

• WE REACHED NEW HIGHS IN EDUCATION & MAMMOGRAM REFERRALS
Our volunteer driven Education and Outreach Program, W.I.S.E. WOMAN, educated the highest 
numbers of women since inception in 2009. It took tremendous effort by our Wise Woman trainers 
and staff throughout the year, but more women were empowered with education. That education 
enabled more than ever to get mammograms and pap tests. It was effort 
well spent and we will strive to do even more in 2017.

• WE LAUNCHED WISE WOMAN RURAL EXPANSION
November marked the beginning of a project to 
intensify and expand our W.I.S.E. Woman efforts in 
five rural communities, Borger, Clarendon, 
Dumas, Hereford and Perryton. Uninsured 
women participating in various W.I.S.E. Woman 
activities received free grant paid screenings. 
Local funding, new partners and volunteers made 
this happen. We are excited at the possibility to 
do even greater outreach to communities outside 
Amarillo as this program progresses.


